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rnc'usojr, xoemhfr w. mi.
i "

!ii-- e the departure of tpe mail packet o the 1 jtl olt-- , we
have tad thef forrlsn arrrvaL :

Merchantmen llanibtvff Lark Laura and Lou. Be, fr ra
Seenieo i bark Constirut oti. from Puip-- t oand. i Ilil.j ; bark
Yanka from Franclso J vessels, all w.Ui full cary

. haert tv.ir:frtn, ("AT arxl on oclj) ; Othello ; Marengo ;

Faony ; Fr. h. Gen. Teste: Ocean ; Victoria ; Harvest ; Ia-ll- a

; Nary 10 r- -l at Ibis part, a.'d one, the Adeline-- ,

at Lahato all from the Northern rrulsir.p rr"iind.
P.uiiaa r acaiurr ct-- 1. 14 d.y from pari

Vraocco, vb.rh sailed ajajn on the 21t lor Jpan.
Thr rvporta fiom llie whJIiiijr ground continue favora

ble, aa Coaspared with tLe pat three year, and thus far very
few ar-- lrctj hare been reported.

Four merchant ships wi:K full carpus are somewhat onrJur,
and anvouly lked f.r. They are:

Bremen ship Pauline, over 2fi days out from Bremen.
American ship tiie, ii dy out from New Redlord.
American ship Radii?, lid days out from Bostmi.
IHitch ship Ualelet, 1M day oat from Liverpool.
The IfeatictU, ithich ..ik--l from London, also with :i full

cargo for Honolulu, it l.M days out, but not folly doe yet. The
vese!s overdue mtut either have bad vrre weather of Cape
Horn, or ro-- t with unusual calm. ?urh Ionic pas,j:es to this
port are frMom recorded.

Bar Kalhetn arrivd at Victoria alout iit. 27, and, at
latest advice, ha I gone to the Mill to load lumber for Hono-

lulu. h ia now nearly iIim.
Local trade it fair and fully up t the petatioo cf oar

merchant.." The bet indications of the feeling of cur retailers
are affords by the Uct that the-- recently imported cargoes have
been nearly closed oat from first hand. The improved catch-
ing of the whaler that have returned fr.m the North have
tended to Impart CnanrH in every branch of bu.ine through-o- at

the group.
The follow inj exhibit the-- preser.t state of oar market for

domestic prod are: .

ttoaa There are uo larre Mi in hand. A small shipment

foea forward per Comet, at a fine article from the Make Ilao-tatlo- n,

but not on plantation; account. No. 1 ia held at c (3)

i i No. 2 at Tc it Hr.
MolA.iiM No targe sale br thipmeria t,T thi.4 article have

occurred. A cmwidi-rabl- m1c U in the market on plantation
account. Shipping is aoppiird at 1 Sc.

Wool We ran hear of no fal'H. anl know ol but one lot ia
the mark ft. -

Panor Some twentr or thfrty ton go forward by the bark
Comrt, which will probably b the Ut Uree kt of the fall crop.
We regret to hear that the rat are proving very destructive to
thia crop. We have heard of a number of inatance of the mot
aatoniihin(destructivenefrf Iheaepesta. One party loot about
fifteen acre, and another U having his crop taken eff a rapidly
aa prtaaible to nave it from rata, which remove it at night aa rant
a it can be harv'ed in the daytime. Natives are eaily

and mm; will no ilouU be deterred from planting,
particiUrly in district where rat are ao numero. 1 Jc HO Jc
i a fair Uo(a(ixi r paddy.

Ilioes No jreat demand ; $o IS) 9c Ut trimmed b about the
rate at which they are cold.

Goal fkm, The same caur foe low price, stated in our
last quotation, still hold good, and the rates arw about 25c (3)

30c for small, and STJc r large.
Pclc V.'a have no tnuixactions to note.
W'Hatiaoss. Since our lat, one small lot has changed

band at aNut l cts.
Ivoar No ab-- s to report about 25c I the last sale known.
ExiHasoa WhiUMneu's bills ara very unsettled, and nothing-tloioi- r.

Sterling U prefprred, and in fact souxht after during
the past week ; several transaction cuveriui; about 1 12,000, hi ve
taken place at aUnit 43d. Ou Inquiry, we find that over $J0,-00- 0

ia sterling exchange has n Ukeu up lately at from 4iJ.a 4.
The commercial news from the Ka-t-t saows the disturbance in

the markets there as increaving, and prices of moat kind of
merchandise subject t frerpaent and gnat change. The
markets are extreicely feverish and easily nerated on by spec-
ulator.

Whale oil ami lone still cia nlained high rates, which Is owing
to the fa4.--t that they are sought .for as a remittance to Ku-rop- e,

and t!.at the stock of both sperm and whale is becoming
reduced to extremely low figures, without a proiect of being
replenished to the extent of frner year. This year's imports
to latest advice will be observed by referring to the reiort of
the New Bedford market, below. Taking these fact together
it seems more than likely that oil and bone will, during the
winter, reach prices as extraordinary as the prvsent premium
on gold; and st.ip-ma-.te- rs will act wisely in sending forward !

as much of their cargoes as possible to realize these rates.
XT Bark Cicero, Stivers, arrived at Lahaina Oct. 11,-- 500

bbls. tfcl-- i season. She and also the Barnstable are cctning to
this port -

XT The following letter from San Francwco, received by the
Yankee, will be read with much interest:

"Sax FaasrLxro, Oct. 13th. 1SG2.
"The Eastern news by this opportunity is of much interest.

Recent Federal victories in the touihwc-s- t give hojw of con-tinn- ed

and prrananent sucxt--s in that quarter. From the
Army of the tViomac undrr MTlclI.in's command, our infor-
mation is Very meacre. We bear enough, however, to show
that an onwardly movement Into Virginia has already com-
menced, but notlnr.p whatever has yet bt-e- n revealed as to the
ultimate plans of the new campaign. One of the noticeable
vents in the Yankrt't budget of news is the raid of Stuart's

rebel cavalry into l'-n- n Ivania, an act of rebel impudence
that is without matrrial importance, except as being the first
invasion of free soil" during the war. Marine war risks,"
which I art subsided into a very small percentage, have sudden
ly raised on account of the apearaiice of the pirate Alabama
in the Atlantic. This vessel is the latest production of Knglich
neutrality, and doubtless will create much havoc among our
commerce before she can be brought to by any of our man-of-wa-

In the way of local news we have but little to communicate
that you will not tetter barn from the public prints. The

ui'sciiptions to the Sokliers and Sailors Relief Fund are still
incrraing. The amount thus far paid in cannot he much sh rt
of a quarter of a million of dolbirs. Already f00.UH, have
been forwarded. We presume the amount will be materially
increased when our loyal countrymen at the Hawaiian Inlands
are heard from.

" Toe opposition line cf steamers via Nicaragua may now be
regarded us a fixed fact. The pioneer" of the line, the
Motet Taylor, will sail from this port on the 21t inst to con-
nect with the Amtrica. on the Atlantic side. The rates of
passage by this mute are materially lower than via I'anama.

S.iwe our last report t havf to note a continued activity in
trade but with bs firmness in price owing to the general
desire among holders of goods tf Katern account to realize on

ctt consignments, and by remitting for the same in gold, to
thus avail themselves of the extremely high rates of premium
now ruling at the Ka--- t. Many pf our heaviest importers are
making extraordinary efforts to Collect and remit in advance of
the usual time of payment, and In consequence there has been

very general draining out of njuch surplus money hen-tofor- e

floating around for short iiivestipetit. This unusual demand,
coupled with tho fact that much capita! heretofore invested for
Eastern account, ha been ordered borne in gold, has occasioned
some stringency in the money niarkrt and the rates of intrrvst
are firm al 2J per cent, on fir-s- t class business paper. tii.M
within the last week has reacre.p Cs p r cent, prvmiun at New
York, but ha now receded V r cert. hich is the latest
telegraphic quotation I'orn t!ia( city. We are wholly in the
dark as to the causes of its S uct irt ions.

Onr market fr island pniluce remain nearly as latadvised, although sugars are a tfifle less film owing to the de-
cline in crushed, which is now quotable at 14c. Puiu is nomi
nally at 9e, with a stock in hand e,ual to many month con-
sumption. Molawej dull at IS r$ UtK- -.

Kice is in p.r demand at Cf in sacks. We note as a fact
worthy cf observation that the; rice which is hutlrd at the
islanls. after beina polished her ii-- r not present so h:in.lsinir
aa app-aranc- as fiat which is .'hipped in Taddy an.l under-goe- s

alt he cpertuwis of cleaning here. The difference in
color and brightness is very rceptthle anl leads us to Infet
that your mill are defective in their Construction.

The bark Jretie. from your; jort. arrived at Boston. Sept.
2il, and was advertised to sail again for Honolulu on the ltInst. (ct.) The R. IV. H'otut, had arrive,! at llrcmen, also
fr oi your port.

' We have no further arrira's from any of the northern
whalirp gronnds since the 'draA h'arttn, before reporle.1."

T';r BEDtORD Oil. MJRKE T. Stp timber 13.

The market for sperm oil lias teen unusually quiet since our
last. The only sales ore tti brl' at I 35 gall n for export,
and 300 brls bead matter. :Uu gallon. Wliale ha.s al-- o
been quiet, and the only transaction are sale of 20 brls for
export, at t.3c ; pm) brl ordinary at 62c v- gallon, and 100 brls '
d.. at a price n. trar.,.irei. s4ie of whalebone fur the week

outh Sea. at 70c. it- Imports of s,s-rma- whale i,i and bone into the Tnite i
',a'-'"-: ' i

Ilbls Bbl Whale. Lbs. R.inc.
From Jan. 1 to date.....41.TI 90.53 o.".6.1.V
Same time last year 63,141 tlo'JO 70.70J
.V. S. Shipping l.itt. j

CoMMranai. I ream.
Steam propellers are doing a large business on tl.e Kric Canal

Ihi season. In a lew years me, steam will le the ot.i power
used on that ail other canals.

One haisTned and fifty shoemakers have enlisud in the army
tmm New Canaan. Conn. At same time Urge government
orders f r shoes are being Clled by the manuf:icturer of the
plac. much of the work being performed by the women.

Large quantities of chrome have been shipped to England
from New Zealand. Plumbago it likely to be added to the Ii- -t

if export !r.m that colony.
Th Parcr er Gotp The Bulletin having telegraphed t

the Chicago agent of the Asmiciazoi pre of California, for the
Eastern opinion of the cause of the late rapid rise in gold, las
received this an-- r :

"The causes seem to be a laige amount of paper currency in to
rireulation, the pecolative ten.lenc:es of Wall street, and the
necessities of Government for geld to pay interest. It can in no
way be attributed to anything in the management of the war."

Gaasr Ttthoo. A great typhoon vi-h- ed Canton, Hong-
kong theand neighboring ports on Vk 27th July, causing the death
of 40,000 person, ari l doing great damage to projwrty. The in
water rose eight feet above its highest point of t:de. The Amer-
ican ship Jacob Httl was driven shore on a rice-fiel- d, but they
empect to save her. Th American ship iirr) tike is report- -' butet ist near Anjier. r Many Kuroj-ea- ships were badly injured.

Lartca At New York. 3d c pt by Mr. Henry Steers, a
magnificent steamship of 21XHJ tot burthen, intended for China.
Her length is 280 feet, breadth 38 feet, and depth 20 feet. Cyl-
inder 91 Inches. She will be commanded by Capt. William O.
Johnson, of Salem, an experienced ship-mast-er in '.be China
trade, and afford a fine opportunity for passecgera for Cape of But
Oood Hope or Chio- - She is to fce called fbe h'nh Kirn, after hada Chinese province.

Moan' I'hnaea m Honolulu, iu XstrmWr.

tv. h. rr. M.

Full Mor.u is M. New Moon.. . 43 M.
Last Vt'iarter, 14 7 M. First Quarter .27 31 A.

Mil pa .Muila.
F.. Pts Fb4n-cis- ir C'.me!, aiout Nov. 15.
Fo Lhi per Kinui Kook, today.
Fob Kitii per Old FelJow, f-d- or

Hilo per Hannah, - "

PORT OP HONOLULU. H. I
.ItlCI VAI.

Nov. 5 Am wh bark I.-i--I- Tucker, fromthe Arctic, 20 sp.
fem wh, J n. season ; ".'0 sp, 2160 wh. 25,0lJ
lor,e. voyage and on toaM moniii ouu

C Am bark Yankee, Taylor. ! davs from San Francisco,
wi-- h mle, etc . to Wilcox, K:cl.rd tt Co.

C ?ch Moieiaa, Napela, from Kah llui and Lahnina,
w.th 6i g 'at -- kins, 11 hides. 2 bags fungus. 3 do.

chicken feed, 3 do. outs 3 cabin and 10 passengers
on deck

7.S-- h from Kauai, with 7 cord wcsl.
Molokai, Joe. from Mol- - kai, with lo ba? paddy,

8 do. fungus, 7 goat skins. 4 hogs, 15 cords wood,
arid 15 paetig-r- s.

g 5ch Kan.ehameha. Spunyarn, from Mahko. with 115
kgs ui:ar, 6 brls tnola se. 14 bags fungu,9 hide.
5. gi at skins, and 10 pasenger.

O Steamer Annie Laurie, Henri-- , from ports on Knual.
11 Am wh sh Navy. Sarvent, from the Arctic via IMo,

50 sp. 1W) wh, 10,000 bone, season s T,00 sp. l'.iXi

wh. H.ViO voyage ; 1M p, 17'J0 wh, 14.00U boue,
on

11 Pch Nettie Merrill. Porr.. from lido, with 1 horse,
3 cabin and 34 deck passenger.

11 --?ch Emma ltocke, Wetherby, Irotn Makee'.s Larxlmg
A Lahaina, with 127 keg sugar, 10-- i brl molasses,
1 horse, 2 pig", etc. 2 cabin and 50 passengers on
deck.

11 Sen Jeannette.fm Kauai, with 72 brl beef, J00 horns.
1 2 Sch Kamoi. Shepherd, Irom Kahului and lahaina,

with 20 head cattle, 21 pkg tallow, etc. 7 cabin
and S deck passenger.

IKIARTL'KKS.
,jr. a Steamer Kilauea. Berrill, r--r lahaina, Kona and other

windward iort.
7 Steamer An ie Ijiurie, Henry, for ports on Kauai.
h Moikeiki. Natela. f.r Lahaina and Kahului.
H Sch Manuokawai. Mellish. ftr lahaina ami liana.

11 Steamer Amiitf Liiurie, Henry, for irt on Kau ii.
12 Sch Kekaiituohi. Haley, for Kona and K iu.
1 j,cl, Nettie Merrill. Uorrts, for Lahaina, Hilo and other

windward port.

MKMORANOA.

XT Hark libetln. Tucker, reports rirst entered the Arctic

Jjly 10, ami cruised there princijuilly tliis seasou j fiiund the

weather good first part of the season, but during the latter part

cf August and first of September had a succession or heavy

gale ; whale were plentiful at the time, but the weather was

too rough to lower the boats. Tock the fir--t bow head early in

June in the Acadir Sea ; last, Sept. 2. in Ul. 64 50 N-- , long.

170 s 40 W. in all 9 whale this scaoii. Saw most whales

during July, in laL CS to 5J 5 N Ions- - 172' to 177 3 W.

Spoke ship Catherine S. pi. 10, cutting in at the time, with ten

whale, (about 1000 brls,) this s. ason. Left the Arct'c Sept. 2d,

and experienced very sevire weather most of the way down
lotjk the trade two day ls-fo-re sigMing the Islands.

XT ?hip A't y, Sarrent, report Firt cruised on the Line;
took two sperm whale in lat. 1 3 33 S., long. 176 58 K., Iec.
22. Entercl the Arctic July 15, and cruised there all the sea-

son ; found the weather very favorable all the time; whales
plentiful In July and up to middle of August ; raw most 'whale

in lat. 9J 9 X., long. 175 WM An. 3 to 0. Took first how-he- ad

Aug. 1, in lat. 69 22 N., long. 175 10 W. ; last, Sept.
8, lat. 74 20 N-- , long. 173 24 W. 8 bowhead in all. Left

the Arctic Sept. 21, and encountered southerly winds and gales

all the way down.

VESSKLS l.N l'OltT-XOVEM- UEB 13.

Am bark Comet, Smith.
Am bark Yankee, Taylor.
Oldenburg bark Sylphide, Ossenbrurgen.
Hamburg hnrk Laura A Marks.
Am trailing sch Olivia, KedliiH.

WH1LKKX.

Ship Fanny, Itliren I Ship Navy, Sarvent
Uthello, Killmer Park Kraganza. repairing.
Marengo, KldridgC Coral, Sissou

cean, Clark Isabella, Tucker
Harvest, Manchester Itrig Waitua, Lass
General Teste, Lopes (Fr) Victoria, DauelsWrg

IASSK.KKS.
From Si Fsrisrn per Yankee, Nor. 6 Rev W B Scott,

lady and 2 children. Mis Anna Stott, I N Ashmore, S Sexton,
Thomas W.ssl, J V rung, Jonn 1 liutciiinson, J i i.migers. jsn
Chuck. Steerage J Hughe, W i Woolsey, W Reed, Chas W
Ililu.n, W l Murdock 17.

I1IF.I.
Pottkr In Honolulu, Nov. 7. Charles Francis Massena,

aged 13 months and one day, son of Andrew and Ann Elizabeth
l'otur. .

Svsue Ou the 8th of September last, at Walwj n s Castle,
Pembrokeshire, England, aged 71, the Rev. Robert Synge,
youngest son of Sir Poliert Synge, of Syngefield, Baronet, and
father of II. U. M.'s Commissioner in these Irian. 1.

AXTH's In Conhagen. on the 13th of August, Louis II.
Anthon, Esq., formerly Consul of II. M. the King or Denmark,
at Honolulu, and latterly Consul ol His Hawaiian Majesty lor
the Kindotn of Denmark.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. XOVEMItEH 13.

The Yi'tir cms.
Our data? by the Yankie are to October VJ,

and by telegraph from Washington to the 18th.
On our next page, we insert the iten9 of most
interest, that have occurred during the fortnight
from October 4 to ISth. Our readers have no
idea of the difficulty of making up an intelligi-
ble summary of events from the disjointed tele-sram- s,

which are often eo brief in dates and
places, as to leave the public to guess at what
the news really is. And here we. may ttop to
insert a suggestion to the publishers of the three
California papers Alfa, Bulletin and Sacramento
Union,) to whose enterprise mainly is due the
telegraphic news received from the East, respect-

ing their agent who presides over the telegraph
at the Eastern terminus, Chicago, or whatever
other point he is located at. This agent should
lie a man of first class ability and much experi-
ence in collating news, perfectly poeted up in
American and European affairs, dates, places,
politics, diplomacy, anything and everything else
that requires his oversight in short, a walking
encyclopedia, like Train. It is not one man in
10,000 who is fitted for the post of agent to
collate, digest and forward the news daily trans-

piring and received at hia cfEce from every part
of the United Suites as well as Europe. Even
if his salary were 5.000 a year, better pay
that than lose twice that sum in stupid tele-

grams, often sent over the wires a second time,
!

and more often corrected as mistakes. The agent
now employed is evidently not all that is wanted
u- -

e have in our mind s eye at this moment, one
,

WOuM ft reat ""proYCmeiit on the pres- -

ent arrangement we refer to the Alta's former
versatile correspondent from Honululu, Impri-
matur, lie however, is just now probably too
much interested in sugar statistics to leave for
any place so distant as that. Tho subject is an
important one, and the work of forwarding the
Eastern news in the lest and clearest manner
possible, for the Pacific coast and all the Pacific
ocean, is one of no little importance, and will
no doubt receive the attention of the parties
more directly interested. Most foreigners de-

pend now mainly on the California journals for
their foreign news, and their circulation is bound

increase every year.
Hut to the war news. The advices from Vir-

ginia arc not what were anticipated. Inertia is
great disease that affects the Union army

its movement, at least about Washington. iu
We looked for some advance, souie movement ;

instead of that the report comes, that all is
quiet along the lines. The battle of Antietam
occurred on the 17th of September, and the
rebels retreated over the Potomac on the ISth.

from that time to October 18th, no advance
ben made. "xopt a reconnoiencf now and of

then south of the Potomac. M'Clellan'e army

was at the latest dates stationed along the Poto-

mac, mostly in the neighborhood of Harper's
Ferrv. How laro his army is we have no means

of telling ; but thera must be not less than oOO

or 400,000 soldiers now around Washington-A- n

entire month has passed, and no forward

movement made. A telegram of the 14th

says there was soon to be some stir, but it had

not taken place up to tho 18th.
The rebel forces supposed to be about ?00,-00- 0,

were concentrated around Winchester, iu

the Shenandoah valley, under Lee and Jackson,
evidently waiting a demonstration on the part
of the federals. It seems as if a battle might

occur soon in that vicinity, but the experience
of the past teaches us not to look for any en-

casement till it occurs. CJen. Sigel, who is in

the neighborhood of Hull's Run, with some

20,000 men, may be the first object of their
attack ; but he would more likely be the attack-

ing party, were it not that he is compelled to
obey orders, and keep still.

The raid of Stuart with his cavalry into Penn
sylvania was a dashing feat, which will elicit
the praise of the whole South, as it has the won-

der of the North. It has shown how easy a
thing it is with cavalry to make a sudden d.u--h

accompanied by great destruction, almost before
the enemy knows of it. Cen. Sigel is a soldit-- r

of the same stamp as Stuart. Give him a ba-
ttalion of cavalry, and we will wager that be
would find his way to Richmond, do as much
damage, and get back as safely. Stuart has
only shown to Maryland and Pennsylvania what
Morgan has been showing in Kentucky for four
months past.

From Kentucky and Tennessee, the news is
most decidedly favorable to the Union cau?e.
In the former state, Uragg and the mass of the
rebels had In-e- driven into the southeast corner
of the state ; but as they have always shown
themselves best in an even race, they will un-

doubtedly escape somewhere. The telegrams
relating to the two battles in Kentucky, and at
Corinth, will be found on the next page. In
Missouri, too, the rebels have been worsted, and
again driven out of the state.

A vivid picture of the destitution of the rebel
army, as given by an eye-witne-

ss, and evidently
reliable, will be found among the foreign news.
It indicates that they are becoming 44 hard
up," and in absolute ne-- d of the necessaries of
life. This is but the prelude of a more extended
destitution which will gIiuw itself everywhere in
the south. After reading the accounts, one
cannot help admire their fortitude and bravery,
which are worthy of a better cause than that of
seeking to destroy their government.

Drafting has been ordered to commence in
several of the northern states, and probably
has already. !een completed. This mode of
recruiting the army is the only proper one, for it
takes the rich as well as the poor, the noi?y
croakers as well as the more willing. It would
have been better if resorted to earlier.

In our comments on the news two or three
weeks since, we threw out the idea that the re-

ported tender for peace on the part of the south
was well founded. The following corroborates i

us, both in its probable correctness, and that the
offer would be instantly rejected by the govern
ment :

Nt w York, October IS. The llrrahl s Washington despatch
says: An imprcion prevails that there is some troth in the
rumor telegraphed some time since, that while in Maryland, the
rebel general forwarded to :he Washington ISoveriinient over-
tures of peace, which Southerners believed would be ac-
cepted. If such a proposition was made, there is no douU
it was declined by the Federal Government.

There was much curiosity respecting the manner
in which the Emancijiation decree would be re-

ceived by the people. This has been solved, and
instead of that document causing dissension, it
h.i9 had an opposite effect, and has made
the people more united for the government. Its
effect has keen favorable throughout the north.

In the south, however, it ha.iad a contrary
effect, and served as a firebrand among the rebels.
The following is probably reliable :

Nkw York, Octolx-- r 9. The Timet'' Washington despatch
has the following: Lincoln's Kuiaiicipation proclamation has !

inspired a most lively terror throughout the south. The rebels
quake with apprehension. They express fears that It will be the
means of producing a counter revolution in the ulave states. 'The soldiers desire to return home to protect their families.
They believe that the negroes have organized secret associations
and arc only waitine nu auspicious opportunity to rise rn
masse. It is said that the negroes are becoming restive, hav-- ii

g heard already of the Women and children
in several districts were retiring to the cities fur safety. The
Consternation seems to be universal.

Although the slaves are acknowledged to be
beyond the immediate reach of the edict, vet
that it will eventually reach them is evident
from the above. 44 The object of the proclama-
tion of the President, however," Fays the Alta,
with much truth, 44 is not to excite servile insur-
rection. It was issued for a double purpose to
deprive the rebels of the element which Fupj lies
them food while they are fighting for the over-

throw of the Government, and to eradicate for
all time to come the evil which has been tho
primary cause of all our trouble. The freedom
of the slave does not imply the right on his part
to fire his master's dwelling or cut his master's
throat. Attempts at servile insurrection will be
suppressed wherever our armies penetrate.
Their duty will be simply to prevent the master
from exhorting compulsory service from the ne-

gro, and to keep the peace between the two. If
slave-rising- s, however, should occur in any
place where our soldiers aro not in force, the
rebels must look out for their own safety ; and
the necessity of doing so will, of course, weaken
their armies."

Commenting on the same proclamation the S.
F. lh raid says :

4 It is plain to ee that slave institutions are doomed on this
continent. The north was long loth to adopt so extreme a
measure as emancipation, but all other means of bringing the

th to reason have failed. Yet, the nation must be saved.
The whole form cf society at the south must be changed. The
aristocracy that brought about the war must be bankrupted
and Placed on an canal footing with their bondsmen. With
their change of condition wiil come a change of opinion, an 1 if
servile insurrection should occur while the change is in progress
the blool be ujon their own heads."

Say or think what we may, the proclamation !

vrill have its effect or the slaves, and will be the :

deathblow of slavery, even should the southern J

confederacy ultimately become sejjirate and" es-- i

tabli:died. The border states will undoubtedly i

accept its terms, and receive pay for their libera- -

t'd slaves, while the south will forfeit all.
There is no alternative for this result, except by j

the relel states coming to some tenr.e of peace j

before January, 1SG3, which is now very im-

probable.
The election for state officer3 and Congressmen
several of the largest northern states took

place in October, but the results had not been
fully learned up to the latest advices. Enough
however, was known to show that the democra-

tic or opposition party bad made considerable
gains in several states. This is easily account-
ed for by the fact that a much larger proportion

the Republican nr Union nin are enrolled

and in service in the army, thus enabling
: the opposition to have a temporary numerical
i superiority. This irregularity will prolaMy be

remedied by laws enabling voters absent in the
j service of the country to vote in camp, a system
; which has been only partially allowed in the late
J elections, as in most of the states, there are no
j laws to meet the case. The success of the oppo--j

sition party is also in a measure attributable to
a growing dissatisfaction with the slow war
movements of the government, and if we cor-

rectly read the state affairs in Washington,
there will bo a change of Cabinet before the end
of this year. With the most ample means at
its couimaod, thero apjiears to the people no
good reasons why every post on the southern
coast is not taken, held or utterly destroyed,
when such ports serve as mouths to feed and
nourish the rebellion with supplies from abroad,
without which it would starve to death. There
must be change in the administration of this
war, or the government will soon succumb to in-

ternal dissensions.
From Europe no very important news is tele-

graphed. Garibaldi has beeu released, and it is
authoritatively stated that he purposes visiting
America, and may engage in the war for the
Union. Now it may be that he is so possessed of
a war fever that he is spoiling for a fight ; but it
appears to us better for foreigners to keep out of
this internal strife, and let Americans settle it
themselves. It is certainly far better to stay
away, than to offer their services, and when
found in a tight place, when most needed, sud
denly take trench leave, as did several of
M'Clellan's aids before Richmond. No one
doubt9 that the reasons for their departure were
very pressing ; still it is somewhat vexatious for
a general in a bad fix to be thus deserted as was
the case then.

The probabilities of foreign intervention in
the American civil strife decrease, according to
the latest advices. This is as it should be. Am
erica is a first class power, and her rights ought
to be respected in all matters pertaining to her
internal affairs. The precedent once established
of foreign intervention in the affairs of any one
of the great powers, it is easy to see that the
most disastrous consequences mijjht follow. For
in any civil strife or rebellion in England or
France, America with the alliance of the other,
might follow out the precedent which may be
set. The European nations see this, and wisely
hold back from establishing a precedent, which
in an evil hour might lead to their own discom-
fiture. For these and other palpable reasons,
the probability of intervention diminishes every
month.

NOTICE A Meelin;; of Proprietor in
the Nuuanu Valley Cemetery, will be held in the Hall of the
Court House on Saturday, Nov. 22, at 12 o'clock, M., to elect
three Trustees for the ensuing year.

338-2- t By crder of the Hoard.

REMOVAL !

rMIK It EO I ST R AIl'S OFFICE II AS BEEN'
M removed to the Government House on Fort Street.

3.1S-- lt

HAND EMOLLIENT!
VXEYV AMI Sl I'KRIOR ARTICLE, TO

in place or Sl'ONUES.
ALSO

Few genuine K0DQKIIS PENKNIVES.
338-l- m For Sale by E. HOFFMANN.

GANE LAND FOR SALE I

fXl WILLUKSOLI) AT PUBLIC Auction,on t'e premise!', at Waikapu, island or .Maui,

On Wednesday, 3d December Next,
AT 12 O'CLOCK, Xoon, all that lot or land called,

AHUAKOLEA !
Containing 'i: acres, aceordinf? to survey. S?id land is

ouitaMe ror Kulo und fugar Cane, in entitled to water, and
located near the Sucar Mill now lieiiiK erected hy Mr, Louzada.
Title ret simple, and payments i cash, and the balance in 18
month, with interest.

11 V OllDKit OF THE BOARD OF EM'CATION.
I'ep. Pub. Instruction, Nov. 4, lSOi. 3il8-- 3t

KRULL'S DAIRY BUTTER !

AT THE

FAMILY (IROfEHr i FEED STORE !

ODD FELLOWS HALL!
rjMIE SCPKRIOM Q, 17 A LIT V OF THIS

HCTTKR is now frenerally acknowledged in the commu
nity. It U made with th? utmost care and cleanliness, under
Mr. K's supervision, and thoe who know him, know
that he is not willing to let an inferior article come into this
market. For Sale only at

X 3m A. D. CARTWRIOHT'3.

JUST EGEIVED !

Per
AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY i FEED STORE

JRESH FRENCH PRCXES, iuGlnum

FRESH RAISIN'S, in filas,

FRESH CURRANTS, in Glare,

FRESH WALNUTS,

FRESH PECAN NUTS,

FRESH ALMONDS,

PRESTON & MERRILL'S CHOCOLATE,

FRENCH V1NILLA CHOCOLATE.

FRESH CREAM CHEESE,

SUPERIOR ENGLISH PICKLES,

SUP. CALIFORNIA PICKLES,

EXCELLENT CALIFORNIA HAMS',

EXCELLENT SMOKED REEF,

(.'AL. SODA AND PICNIC CRACKERS,

CAL. JENNY LIND CAKES,

CAL. JUMBLES,

CAL. CRANBERRIES,

CAL. HOMINY.

CAL. BODEGA POTATOES,

CAL. ONIONS,

L?a & Perrine's Worcestershire Sauce,

BOLOGNE SAUSAGES,

WESTPHALIA HAMS, Jfcc, &c
rw-i- a. r. cnrwRrnriT.

Thk Llyi'OR yi csTios. Th initiatory movement tf Ihi
subject, came up WU re (he Honolulu Police Court on

Tuesday last, J. . Austin, F.n , actinp Police Magistrate for
Juile Pavis, prevented by illiuss. Mr. J. Booth, or the Na-

tional Hotel, was complained t f tor selling liquor to native
Hawaiioi.s. The defendant's cou-isel- l. I.. Ore.-?-. Esq., admit-
ted the f.ict. but claimed that there as no law lo preveut him.
and th.ft if there were. s;ioh law was unco:. s;iltitii.:ial and con-

trary to treaty stipu'atious. The defense was well prepared,
logical, an l e..ti.pre!icud?J seventeen points. The Magistrate
tmpvse 1 a tine of ;o. the ease was apiealed to the rull
Pencil of the Supreme Court, bef re which, we learn, the cae
will eoiiitmucc uu Monday next, or at farthest oti Tuesday. i.

Hal our confrere watcluJ the Police Court during
the hearing of the above suit as iutently as he did
another case on Friday auj Saturday last, hoping to
find some etartl'iDg judgment to announce to his
readers against his clerical friends, he might hive
stated that Judge Pavis heard the liquor suit, and
not Judge Austin, and thus have relieved us the
trouble if correcting him. He might, moreover,
have learned that it is not the custom of the Supreme
Court to change its fixed sessions to suit every case
coming up fjr trial before it. The probability is,
therefore, that " the liquor qaestiou" will be tried at
the January term of the Court.

S. JOHNSO
HOUSE UIH'EaTEH, L,

King Street, opposite the Bethel,

PLAIN prices.FniXITIKE MA OK AT
X. B. S.J. mates no charge for Plans, Specifications, and

every information appertaining to buildings.
C3S-0- ui

JUST RECEIVED
A superior assortment of

IIEEIISCILIIIJI PIPES !

LIKEWISE

Some of the best brands of

fllEVIM All) mim TOBAffO,

HAVANA AND MANILA

For Sale by
J. CATTAXACII,

At the Confectionery Store, Nuuanu St., one door below King.
3j8-3-

JUST RECEIVED
A CIIOICK ASSORTMENT OF

FRES H CANDIES.
LIKEWISE

Superior Malaga Raisins,
AND- -

Shelled Almonds !

FRESH BAKED PEANUTS ON HAND

EVERY IDVY !
Fcr sale by

J. CATTAXACII,
At the Confectionery Store, Nuuanu St., one door below King.

33S 3m

NEW GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED
El ARK. 'TAMC SE;.'

For Sale by the Undersigned.

m. I WITEBnODSE.
O V E E X S WHARF.

N Ht Something New in Ladies'
Coronet.

33S-l-

THE UNDERSIGNED
BIAVlXtt A FEW COPIES OF IIOPKIXSEl new work on ihe "SANDWICH IsLANDs, ' on board the
linmietta, will sril to arrive. Early applic.-.tio- neceKsarv.

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE.
33S-S.-

LOCK AND

GUXSIIT II.
THE rXDEKSlGXEU HRGS LEAVE

to gtate. that he ha taken the shop formerly occupied
bv O. fid-r- s, and is ready to execute all orders in

his line with neatn-s- s and dispatch.
P. 9. Particular attention paid to rpiring ?ewin? Machines

JAMES A IIUPPKK,
333-l- y Kaahumanu street.

ASHER B. BATES
REMOVED II IS OFFICE TO THEHAS adj'iinimr t ! Uniitc, whre he wid be in attendance,

(when not enpnged at the Court llous. where he may be con-suite-

ready and anxious to attend to any Law business,
which mav be entrusted j his care.

Honolulu, Nov. 1, ISfJi. 337-l-

BED QUILTS, White,
BSD QUILTS, Pink,

From fi3-8- 0 to 8G-9- S Inches.

SAVISS rvIU SL1XS.
FIXE WIIITi: IjIXKXS.

XT JEL X,
VQK RICE AND WHEAT SACKS

BLACK AND WHITE MUSLINS.
BLACK & WHITE PRINTS.

MONKEY JACKETS.

Pilot Clotli ."Pants.
LINEX COTTON SHEETINGS !

From 2 to 3 yards wide.

At A. S. I.i:.BIOU5.S,
Firc-p- r xif Store, corner Kaahumanu and Queen streets, on

the Wharf. Also, Ret iil Store on Nuuanu street, above King
street f!.17--

Mork News Soon. The Lark Emerald is now ca
the way hither from San Francisco, with later new
and perhaps a later Eastern mail. She is probably
20 days out to-da- y, and ought to arrive before Satur-
day. Messrs. C- - A. Williaaia and A. M. Goddard
are passengers on ber. She will doubtless bring ut
the S. F. If Vf ViVs of Oct. 25.

. S? We are under special obligations to Messri.
C. W. Brooks & Co , and M'Uuer & Merrill of San
Francisco, to Frazer & Co., of Shanghae, and to
Captain Taylor, of the Yankee, for favora in tht
news line. .

tiii: sti:a.iii:u

4 5KILAUEA,
Will leave Honolulu

On Tuesday, - - - - Nor. 18,
At half-pa-nt 4 o'clock, for

LAIIAIXA,
KALEPOLEPO,

UL.UPAL.AKUA,
KKAI.AKKKUA,

KAIL.UA,
KAAVAIIIAE,

HO.NOIPU,
find 1I1LO,

Returning via KOXA, and the above ports, and li Intend-

ed to leave about every ten days oil the iarue route.

T IT E
fit

ANNIE LAURIE !"
Will U'ttye for

NAWir.nviL.1,
IIAXALKI,

WAI3IEA,
And KOLOA,

On Tuesday, - - - - Nov. 18,
At haif pant 4, o'clock, and every Tuesday, until further notice.

JANION, GRF.F.N Co.,
Honolulu. November, 18C2. (338) Agents II. S. X. Co.

COUCH LOZENGES.
fTPWARDSOF FIFTI TEA US' EXPERU.) enoe has fully confirmed the up-rio- r reputation of thru
Lozen.'s. in the cure of ACTUM A. UJAItdKN K&3, WINTER
Cul Gll, SIIOTTNKSS of HKKATII, and other l'LLMO.N'A-R- Y

MALADIES.
Rkcfst Testimonial from a Native Medical Max in Bomat.

Agiarl Lar.e, Native Town, Uomhay, Oct. 2d. 1855. Diab
Sir : I have preRt pleasure of informing you of the (trent ood
your excellent CUL'UII LOZENGKS do in the Pulmonary Di.
eases. I am a Medical Practitioner in Ilombay, and am satisfied
with their poo. I effects, and would feel obliged by your sending
me the wholesale price for a quantity.

I remain. Sir, respectfully.
T. Keatiso, Es. UOWASJI KUTT0NJI KHARADI.

Dirrrtiona Tor l'e.
One or two, taken at bed-tim- e, will array the irritation In the

throat, and prevent the Couch from disturbing the patient
during the night, and one aso tiijht or ten timet in the day,
wheu the Cough, is troublescnn , will atTord great relief.

Being made from Hie l'rescrition of an eminent Physician,
they are confidently recommended to persons subject to tho
above complaints. Allow the L.ozenye to diatolve in the
mouth gradually.

NOTICE. These Lozenges do not contain ar.d preparation
of Opium, or any anodyne which can injure the constitution.

Cliiltlrrn'M Worm Tn hlrm. (Knifing'.)
The recently discovered unfailing remedy for Worm iionier

in Children nd Adults, has now been concentrated In the form
of a purely Vegetable Sweetmeat.

The Tablet is eagerly taken by Children, and one to thre
giveu twice or thrice a week, will eftVct a safe and crrtain cure.

Prepared and sold in tins, by THOMAS K E ATI NO, Chemist,
ftc, 79 St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E- - C, and Retail by
all Iruggists and Patent M ;dicini Vendors in the World.

Observe the words "KEATINQ'd WORM TABLET" are
engrave l on the Government Stamp, of each Tin, withoutwhlch
none are ger.uine.

The above simple and pure medicines to he had at
A. S. CLEUIIORN'S,

At the fire proof store, on the wharf, corner of Kaahumaou
and Qii'-e- ptreets. AIko, Retail I.Htablishment, Nuuanu St.

338-4- t

IW BOOKS

Just Received Ex "Yankee,"
And For Sale at (lie Book Store I

OF SAINTS. IJV I1UXTOXCITV iMctioimry of Mechanics, ' vols
New (yinnasii:. for men, women and children
liavard Tay lot's Travels 8 vois, uniform edition
Campbell's, Wordsworth's, Crabbe's, Montgomery's and

Coleridge's Poetical Works
Milton's, MiH London's, Scott's, Mrs. Hcmati's, Shsk.-peare'- s,

Ren Johnson's, Montgomery's and Cowper's
Complete Works

Life of Shakspettn. Hon Juan. Students Abroad.
Julian and Zenobia. by Wm. Ware

Hi i the on Modern History
Cotton Kingdom, a Travellers view of the American Slav

States
Old h'oret Rangers, hy Frank Forrester
Abbott's Italy, Kusjia and Austria
Life on the Itesert, by Col. L. lu Count
Chamber's E icyclopedia of English Literature
Our l.ivintr Representative P--

Vernon firove ; or heaits as they are, by Glover
Mary Bui.yan. the Dreamers H;in1 Daughter
Queen of Hearts, by Wilkie Collins
Chapter on Wives, by Mrs. Ell s
Smithes Siu History of Or:ece

Girondists, 3 vols
Italy in Transition, by William Arthur
Douglas Jerroid's Wit and Humor
Wm. Jackson, the Australian Captive
Sydney's Hist, of Australia Kxiles of Florida
Uu-- ss s at Troth Anerdotial Olio
Cecil Dreamc, by Maj-i- Winthrop, ljte off. S. Army
Livingstone's Travels in Africa Percy's Anecdotes
fir Walter Rdeigh and his Times
Fall of Rom, by Shepperd hooker
Irving's Washington. Mahomet, Columbus and Knicker.
The World Illustrated American's Own I!o k

rf Kponiedii', ih numerous illustrations
Hymn's Life ami Letters Kusiness Letters
Iiilroluction ol the ?tudy of the ioptl, by Westcott
Adventures t t Don Q'livot
Lives of General lye and Sumpter
Life of Hen Franklin Smile Life of Stephenson
Life of the Duke of Welliocuiti Sactiff, hy Dr. Forest
Thoughts on Duellimr Arabian Days Kntertiunmenta
Addison' Complete Works, B vols
Iloswell's Life of Jnhnson, 4 vils
Johnson's Lives of the P.ets, ' vols
IPkhI's Works, Complete, 5 vols
Smollett's Works, Complete, 5 volt

Hunts Works, Complete, 4 vols
Ilaziitt's Compete Works. 5 vols
Chemistry of Common Lif.-- , 2 vols
PhysioloifV of ' 2 vols
P.i'ht at List and Other Tiles, by Mrs. Gaskelt
Life and Letters of N lebhor
Thier's French Revolution, 2 vols

D. C. M-- icn. J. C. MERRILL

Coiniiiissioii Mercliants
aictioi;kus,

AGENTS OF THE

Regular Dispatch Ixne of Honolulu Packets.

XT AH freicht arrivinp in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will be received and forwarded by the "Regular Dispatch Line
KBKE OF COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment ol
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchaBge, in
surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, supp
rig whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
RKFKR TO :

Captain B F. Sxow, I ,

Messrs. C Bpewkb 4" Co., i H"",

NOTICE!
THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF

UNDER for material used in Soap makinp. we re

oblifred to raise the price of soap, mhich we will aril from or'
lt, 1S62, at 8 cts per lb. in bulk, and SJ its. in boxes ; if tn

boxes be returned in rood order the ct. will be deducted.
W. H. Hl'DDl.

S??.t W J R AffllN?


